Background: According to literature data, psychopathology is associated with both quality of life (QoL) and suicidal risk in adolescents, but the literature does not fully support a direct association between psychopathology and suicidal thoughts and behaviors. The aim of this study was to investigate the possible mediational role of QoL in the relationship between psychopathology and level of suicidal risk in a clinical sample of adolescents.
During the last decade, several studies showed that children with psychiatric disorders have poorer quality of life (QoL) than their healthy peers [e.g., Ref. (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) ]. QoL is a multidimensional construct, which aims to describe an individual's well-being by summarizing his/her physical, mental, and social functioning (11) . Though QoL includes mental state, it seeks information only about general well-being and does not screen psychopathology based on externalizing and internalizing symptoms.
On the basis of the aforementioned data, researchers aim to study the possible association between QoL and suicide, but there are conflicting available data.
There are both non-clinical and clinical studies, which support the association between QoL and suicide. A cross-sectional population study showed that adolescents above age 15 and adults with suicidal thoughts reported significantly poorer QoL than people without suicidal thoughts (12) . A case-control study found that the QoL of adult suicide attempters was significantly lower than the QoL of matched controls (13) . A study on a randomly selected community population found that poorer QoL was associated with higher odds of suicide ideation onset (14) . A study on young adult college students also found that those with poorer QoL were more likely to endorse suicidal ideation (15) . Performing a logistic regression to assess the impact of sociodemographic (e.g., age, gender, ethnicity, living satisfaction, living situation, and family SES) and clinical factors (e.g., depression) on the likelihood that young adult college students would endorse suicidality, Farabaugh et al. (15) found that poorer QoL was still a significant predictor of suicidal ideation. The results of a longitudinal epidemiological study showed that adults' baseline self-reported life dissatisfaction was associated with a higher risk of completed suicide throughout the 20-year follow-up (16) . A psychological autopsy study found that low QoL within the month before death was a significant predictor of completed suicide (17) . Musyimi et al. (18) reported that based on their cross-sectional epidemiological survey conducted over a period of 3 months among adult patients seeking care from traditional and faith healers in rural Kenya, regression analysis indicated that depression, suicidal ideation, and being married predicted lower overall QoL controlling for other variables.
Investigating a clinical population, Alves Vde et al. (19) found that patients who had a mental disorder and risk of suicide attempts had lower QoL than patients without the risk of suicide attempt. Further clinical studies found that patients diagnosed with depressive disorder (20) , bipolar disorder (21), or epilepsy (22) and current suicidal ideation had worse QoL than patients with the same diagnoses and without suicidal ideation. Ponizovsky et al. (23) and Xiang et al. (24) reported that the differences in the QoL of schizophrenic patients with and without previous suicide attempt remained significant after adjusting for clinical factors, e.g., age of onset of the disorder, psychiatric history, and current comorbid psychopathology variables (i.e., depressive symptoms). Moreover, both child and adult bipolar patients and adult schizophrenic patients with a history of previous suicide attempt had poorer QoL than those schizophrenic and bipolar patients who had never attempted suicide (21, (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . Moreover, examining epileptic patients, Andrade-Machado et al. (22) reported that in a multivariate analysis lower QoL of epileptic patients significantly increased the probability of having higher suicidal risk, next to depression. Furthermore, examining a special patient-group, depressed, or anxious family caregivers of patients with cancer, Park et al. (28) found that low QoL of family caregivers was associated with their increased odds of suicidal ideation.
However, further investigating the associations between QoL and suicidal thoughts and behaviors, there are non-supportive evidence in the literature as well. Though Kao et al. (29) found that among schizophrenia patients there is a significant association between QoL and suicidal behavior-including both previous suicide attempt and current suicidal thought-this association became non-significant while controlling for depressive symptoms, with the exception of the social domain of QoL. Moreover, the study by Yan et al. (30) reported that adult schizophrenic patients with prior suicide attempt had higher social QoL than schizophrenic patients with no history of suicide attempt. Hecimovic et al. (31) reported that low QoL of epileptic patients was not related to suicide ideation in multivariate analysis, only depression. Most of the above described studies on the role of QoL in suicidal thoughts and behaviors focused on adults; there are only very limited data on children under 18. Moreover, only a few studies investigated the role of QoL in psychopathology and suicide risk relationship and additionally these data are conflicting. Therefore, based on the knowledge gap, the aim of our study was to examine the possible mediational role of QoL-according to the above described WHOQOL Group's definition (1995) measuring adolescents well-being by summarizing their somatic and mental health and social functioning (i.e., school, family, peer relations, and being alone)-in the relationship between psychopathology and level of suicidal risk-having any current suicidal ideations and/or previous suicide attempt-in a clinical sample of adolescents.
MaTerials anD MeThODs sample
The study population was adolescents who had been referred for psychiatric assessment at the Vadaskert Child Psychiatric Hospital and Outpatient Clinic, Budapest, Hungary. Referral was done most often by parents (based on there own opinion or suggested by teachers) or pediatricians, but sometimes by patients themselves or child protection. Both symptoms of externalizing (e.g., attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, conduct disorder, oppositional disorder) and internalizing disorders (e.g., major depressive disorder, anxiety disorders) were among the reasons for referral. Subjects were recruited from inpatient side of this Institution. Adolescents over 13 and under 18 years old were included. An exclusion criterion was mental retardation in the medical history. of each adolescent and adolescents older than 14 years included in this study provided written informed consent after being informed of the nature of the study.
Measures
Suicidal risk-having any current suicidal ideations and/or previous suicide attempt-was evaluated with the suicidal module of the Mini International Neuropsychiatric Interview KID (MINI KID) 2.0, Hungarian version (32-35). The MINI KID identifies current suicidal risk via the following questions: "In the past month did you: wish you were dead?" "Want to hurt yourself?" "Think about killing yourself?" "Think of a way to kill yourself?" "Attempt suicide?" All the questions had to be answered with "yes" or "no" by the adolescents, "yes" answers scored 1, while "no" was 0. A score of 0 was considered as no risk, scores between 1 and 5 were considered as low risk, scores between 6 and 9 were considered as medium risk, and scores ≥10 were considered as high risk. To ensure inter-rater reliability, all interviewers had participated in a training course before the study, and during the study, the interviewers were regularly supervised. Quality of life was evaluated with the Hungarian, adolescent self-reported version of the Erfassung der Lebensqualität Kindern und Jugendlichen (ILK) (Measure of Quality of Life for Children and Adolescents) scale (36, 37) . ILK assesses QoL in six different domains: school, family, peer relations, being alone, somatic health, and mental state. It uses a 5-point Likert scale, where a higher value indicates worse QoL.
Psychopathology was assessed by the Hungarian, self-reported version of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) (38) (39) (40) (41) . SDQ is a brief screening questionnaire. SDQ consists of five scales, each with five items: (1) hyperactivity/inattention, (2) emotional symptoms, (3) conduct problems, (4) peer relationship problems scale, and (5) prosocial behavior. The first four scales constitute the Difficulties Scales. The total difficulties score is generated by summing the scores of the Difficulties scales. Each item can be answered as "not true, " "somewhat true, " and "certainly true. " Higher scores indicate higher levels of psychopathology.
statistical analyses
Descriptive statistics and intercorrelations of study variables by means of Pearson's correlations are reported. Gender differences were explored using independent t-tests. According to the level of suicidal risk, we created two groups for further analyses and compared adolescents with no/low risk and medium/high risk. To test the mediational role of QoL reported on ILK in the relationships between psychopathology reported on SDQ and the level of suicidal risk measured by MINI KID, we conducted multiple logistic regression analyses using the PROCESS procedure (42) . Gender and age were included as covariates throughout the analyses. Our hypothetical model is presented in Figure 1 . 
Descriptive statistics, intercorrelations, and reliabilities of study Variables
Intercorrelations and reliabilities of study variables are shown in Table 1 . Except for the SDQ Conduct problems scale, all measures showed acceptable to good internal consistencies. Inventar zur Erfassung der Lebensqualität von Kindern und Jugendlichen scores showed significant positive correlations of large effect size with SDQ Emotional problems and Total difficulties subscale scores and significant positive correlations of medium effect size with SDQ peer problems and Conduct problems scores ( Table 1) .
Descriptive statistics of the study variables for the total sample, and for the no/low and medium/high suicidal risk subgroups are presented in Table 2 . Adolescents showing medium/high level of suicidal risk were older showed higher scores on the SDQ emotional problem scale, SDQ peer problems scale, SDQ total difficulties scale, and ILK self-report than adolescents with no/ low level of suicidal risk, but no differences were found in SDQ conduct problems and SDQ ADHD subscales ( Table 2) .
Girls reported more emotional problems on SDQ and scored higher on ILK, indicating lower QoL ( Table 2) . Gender differences were found in suicidal risk as well, more girls (N = 46; 74.2%) than boys (N = 10; 13.9%) showed medium/high level of suicidal risk [χ 2 (1) = 49.802 p < 0.001].
results of the Mediational analyses
Results of the multivariate analyses are shown in Tables 3 and  4 . ILK Self-report scores were related to age, as well as SDQ emotional problems, peer problems, and conduct problems subscale scores ( Table 3) . On the other hand, the level of suicidal risk was significantly associated with gender, age, SDQ emotional problems, and conduct problems subscale scores, as well as ILK self-report scores ( Table 4) . Inventar zur Erfassung Lebensqualität von Kindern und Jugendlichen self-report scores significantly mediated the relationships between SDQ Emotional problems (=1.846; 95% BCa CI: 0.731-2.577), as well as SDQ peer problems (=0.883; 95% BCa CI: 0.055-1.561) and suicidal risk: more emotional and peer problems were associated with lower QoL, which in turn was related to higher level of suicidal risk. The relationship between SDQ ADHD subscale (=0.155; 95% BCa CI: −0.598 to 0.855), as well as SDQ Conduct problems (=0.884; 95% BCa CI: −0.425 to 1.987) and suicidal risk was not mediated by ILK self-report (Figure 2) .
DiscUssiOn
Due to the fact that the QoL measure gains more information about daily functioning and impairment than simple symptom scoring-while it also includes non-health-related domains of functioning-there has recently been growing interest in the QoL of children with psychiatric disorders [e.g., Ref. (6, (43) (44) (45) ]. However, to the best of our knowledge, this study is the first to explore QoL as a possible mediator in the relationship between externalizing/internalizing psychopathology and level of suicidal risk in a clinical sample of adolescents.
Our results are consistent with those previous studies that stated that there are gender differences already at adolescent age in several aspects: girls have more internalizing (emotional problems) psychopathology (46, 47) , lower QoL (48, 49) , and higher level of suicidal risk (47, 50) than adolescents' boys.
The findings of this study are in line with previous studies as well, indicating that higher level of suicidal risk is significantly associated with both internalizing (emotional problems) and externalizing (conduct problems) psychopathology (1-4), with peer relation problems, with total difficulties (i.e., emotional + conduct + hyperactivity + peer problems) and with poorer QoL.
The very new result of this study is that QoL significantly mediates the relationships between internalizing psychopathology (i.e., emotional problems) as well as peer problems and suicidal risk: more internalizing and peer problems were associated with lower QoL, which in turn was related to higher suicidal risk.
Our data support that psychopathology and QoL are related but conceptually different constructs, showing Spearman's correlations of small to medium effect sizes between SDQ subscales and single domains of QoL, e.g., SDQ peer problems and QoL in the peer (rho = 0.48) and being alone domains (rho = 0.01); SDQ emotional problems and QoL somatic health (rho = 0.32) and mental state (rho = 0.47).
In this study, we measured psychopathology in a dimensional way, why we share the those researchers' opinion who have suggested during the last decade that next to categorical approaches of diagnoses, what the classification systems-i.e., Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders 5th Edition (51) and International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Edition (52)-mostly follow, dimensional approaches are important for both clinical work and research (53) (54) (55) (56) . Moreover, this study supports the results of two of our previous studies, which found that subthreshold disorders-those who do not fulfill all the criteria-increase suicidal risk in children, both in the population and clinical groups of adolescents (47, 57) .
These results have implications for suicide prevention. While the importance of the recognition and appropriate treatment of both internalizing and externalizing psychopathology and peer problems are well known in suicide prevention, the role of the direct measure of QoL as a possible screening method in suicide prevention is less highlighted for clinicians. Internalizing problems of a child is often less evident to others and these children often do not receive proper professional help [e.g., Ref. (58)]. The same is often true for children with peer problems, for example, victims of bullying are often ashamed and hide that they are being bullied (59, 60) , additionally bullying is an important risk factor of suicide (61, 62) . Based on the results of this study, screening QoL can be a marker of suicidal risk as well. Moreover, this study suggests that an improvement of the QoL, especially in the case of those who have internalizing and/ or peer problems, can have a suicide prevention role. Further studies should investigate which aspects of QoL mediate the relationship between psychopathology and suicidal risk, and interventions could focus on them.
At first sight, it could be a surprising result that QoL did not mediate the relationships between hyperactivity/impulsivity/ conduct symptoms and suicidal risk. However, when we made further analyses, we found that hyperactivity/impulsivity symptoms were related to more emotional symptoms and conduct problems, additionally more emotional symptoms and/or peer relationship problems were associated with higher level of suicidal risk.
We have found the same results in this study as we did in our previous study on a different clinical group of adolescents (57) : the association between ADHD symptoms and suicidal risk was fully mediated by internalizing symptomatology, however it was not mediated by conduct problems. The new result is that the association between ADHD symptoms and suicidal risk was not mediated by peer problems either. All these results highlight the importance of careful assessment of comorbid internalizing symptomatology in adolescents with ADHD.
This study should be interpreted in the context of its limitations. First, the study was cross-sectional, which made us unable to consider any causal relationship among psychopathology, QoL, and suicidal risk. Second, the study population included a clinical sample. Third, although SDQ measures a wide range of adolescent psychopathology, it does not assess all of them. Third, we used self-rated scales for the assessment of QoL and psychopathology. Finally, low internal consistency of the Conduct problem subscale of the SDQ also limits the validity of the results.
In summary, according to our results, QoL significantly mediates the relationships between internalizing psychopathology, peer problems and suicidal risk. Our data indicate that suicide prevention strategies should involve assessing QoL in clinically referred adolescents, in particular in adolescents with emotional and peer problems.
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